Branch should be able and willing to guide him toward the truth it/these four essential ways: first, by having as much as possible of the original evidence in its original form; secondly, by having authentic copies of the most important originals which are kept elsewhere; thirdly, by having a descriptive catalogue of all the original evidence on the special subject with which the Bra•nch is concerned; and fourthly, by having a guidebook to show the archival connections between this special subject and the greater whole of which it forms a correlated part.
patriots on the Esplanade at Quebec in the eighteenth century to assist Carlet0n against Montgomery and Arnold. In the seventeenth we find "Gabriel Taschereau, sieur de Baudry et de Lini•re, maitre des eaux et for•ts en Tou•ralne"--ce doux pays de la Touraine, which Belleforest so aptly called le fardin de France et le Plaisir des Roys; while in 1402, the year this New World was discovered, "Pierre Taschereau, marchand de drap de soie," was an alderman of Tours.
French-Canadian genealogy brings us into immediate touch
wifh MrJ Pierre Georges Roy, new as provincial archivist, and in the prime of life so far as age is concerned, but a very old hand at archival research. We shall presently meet him as the indefatigable and h!ighly expert compiler of those nine volumes of Archives de la Province de Quebec which we shall review at the end of this article. Here we need only remind our readers that he has already edited twenty-seven annual volumes of his wellknown and highly valued •Bulletin des Recherches Historiques, and that, by means of this periodical and his further experience as a French-Canadian specialist in the Dominion Archives, he comes to his present labour of love fully equipped for the great foundational task which we shall explain later on. His appo'intment is, in certain way•s, of even more importance to the province than Dr. Doughty's was to the Domin. ion; becagse the new provincial system differs moire widely from the old than new frd'm old in the case of the Dominion.
There By this time the hypercritic who has read Candide, and who has also seen the single fire-proof room in which the Quebec Provincial Archives are at present stored, will do'ubtless be inclined to• qffote from its famo,ffs opening chapter' M. le baron de Thunderten-tronckh •tait un des plus puissants seigneurs de la Westphalie; car son chgteau avait une porte et des fenPtres. But may I ask this hypercritic to' remember that, as he will presently see for himself, Mr. Roy's new Archives Branch is only the well and truly laid foundation of what it will yet take many years to build, and that even the building itself is not designed to be more in correlation with the whole vast mass of provincial archives in different hands Or places, than is the axis to a globe ? A moment's consideration of tlie many different things the province of Quebec has been throughout the last three hundred years must convince every student of the immense complexity of the archives recording its mu•ltiform activities, and of the impossibility, as well as the inadvisability, of trying to concentrate them under any one o•cial authority, mu•ch less in any one official place. The most, and perhaps the best, that can be done is to extend the system of Mr. Roy's official Inventaires, and combine it with mere reference catal(}gues in the case of privately owned archives which have good special catalogues, so that eventually a student will be able to find in the Provincial Archives Branch at Qu'ebec either the .original evidence itself or a ready reference to the exact place where it can be found elsewhere.
From New France to New Quebec this province has been a dozen different things; that is, if the four chief ecclesiastical differences are added to the eight which happened under civil rule; and 6f course every one of these twelve changes has left its mark on provincial and Do'minion archives.
( 1 To these eight different Quebecs in the eyes of the law, we must add fo•ur in the eyes of the church.
( 1 Each change is of course reflected in provincial archives; and the whole question is further complicated by the essential differences which have developed between the separate jurisdictions o.f the province and Dominion. The fact is that no precise line of demarcation can be drawn between provincial and Dominion archives, Nor, as it most fortunately happens, is there any pressing need to draw one. The entente cordiale between the two Branches is sO complete that each can supplement the other • the occasion may require, and in these days of rapid facsimile reproductions the mutual exchange of documents is a cheap and easy matter.
In a general sense it may be said that the line of demarcation between the two kinds of archives should correspond with the jurisdictional differentiation between the province and Dominion. Whatever concerns Canada as a whole, and more especially her relations with the Empire and the world at large, should be substantiated This rapid glance at the archives of t•u/ebec will give some idea of the need for making a general survey of all the records that exist, no matter whether owned by the provincial government or in other hands. Such a survey would have little trouble in obtaining the proper information in the case of archives belonging to the government. But it would take a good deal of time, more trouble, and most skill to discover and describe everything of any real importance that belongs to others. Moreover, some tact would be required, in certain cases, to reassure suspicious owners that the government harboured no ulterior designs against their property and that, so far as getting the mere information was concerned, the members of the government survey were oialy asking as a fayour what they could not claim as a right. Of course, private owners (using the word "private" to include everything not belonging, as of right, to the provincial government) would have nothing to lose and, in most cases, something to gain by having their archives entered in a general catalogue; for this all-inclusive guide would not only show official recognition of their ownership (thus furnishing a universal system of identification in case of loss), but would also save them the trouble of explaining to enquirers what fhey had as well as what they did not have.
Moredyer, to be able to find in the Provincial Archives Branch the proper clues to everything elsewhere as well as on the spot is a consummation devoutly to be wished, for an even higher reason than cohvenience of research; because whatever brings the truth about the province into living touch with the correlated truth about the Dominion and both its Mo'ther Countries must help all true histor{ans to restrict the area of darkness, prejudice, and misunderstanding in which so many scribbling partizans can still mislead their readers. There ace three stages in the study and writing of history. The first is that of little archives and much prejudice. The second is that of more archives; but not enough to lighten truth and blacken prejudice. The third is that in which the original evidence of the archives is strong enough to convince all but those who shut their eyes.
The discussion of history and histories, however, is going rather far afield to-day. So we shall return to the present new Provincial Archives Branch, its very able Archivist, and his special line of work. Mr. P. G. Roy's own words will best explain his 
